Groove Dance Competition is
February 16th-18th
at East Haven High School, 35 Wheelbarrow Lane, East Haven, CT 06513.
Please remember that all dancers are required to be in ALL of their dance classes the week
before a competition.
If you experience and injury or illness, please email MissNicole@thedancecorner.com or call the
Dance Corner 860-663-3738 immediately to let someone know.
Below is a schedule of when each solo or duet is scheduled to PERFORM. All must be at the
venue, hair done and make up on, in costume and ready to dance 90 minutes before their
schedule performance time. We were told by the competition that they will most likely be
running ahead of schedule to keep the evenings from running too late. So please be prepared for
them to keep things moving.
Often the competitions run ahead of schedule, so please be there early. Also, last year the
parking took longer than many anticipated so please allow extra time to park. A member of The
Dance Corner Staff will be there to support your dancer, but our teaching staff will be spread
over the weekend, so your dancer's instructor may not be present at your performance time. No
matter what, your dancer will have a friendly face there from the TDC Team to support them!
Please remember that PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO OF ANY KIND IS PROHIBITED IN
THE PERFORMANCE AREA. Our entire studio could be disqualified if any member of the
team, their family or guest is caught taking pictures or filming during the competition. Please
respect these rules. Photos are allowed during the awards ceremony.
Dancers are not required to stay for the awards ceremonies, but it can be a lot of fun to get up
onstage and receive your medals from the judges. If you do not stay for the awards, we can’t
guarantee you will receive your trophy or medals. Competitions are not always organized about
getting those items to dancers who miss the awards ceremony. We recommend all dancers stay
for their solo/ duo awards ceremony or ask a friend who is staying to stand up and receive your
awards for you.
Dancers generally change out of their costumes into sweats or warm-ups for the awards
ceremony. All dancers are expected to wear their Dance Corner team jacket onstage during
awards ceremonies. You will be sitting on the stage floor and don't want to get your costume
dirty, so if you have time to change, please do. When receiving medals or trophies please
remember to say "Thank you" to the competition representative handing them out. If you are
asked to announce your studio name, please shout it loud and proud, “THE DANCE CORNER!”
See you there!

Groove 2018 Schedule:
Friday 2/16
Doors open at 3:30pm.
5pm #21 "Awoo" Rachel DelVecchio and Erin LoMonaco
5:09pm #24 "Fuego" Hannah Schilling
5:45pm #36 "Warrior" Sela Rathe
5:48pm #37 "Walking in the Air" Hannah Schilling
8:02pm #73 "Black and Gold" Olivia Dunsmore
8:53pm #90 "Somebody's Someone" Grace Pendleton
8:56pm #91 "Saturn" Olivia Papa
10:05pm #114 "I'm a Lady" Rachel DelVecchio
10:45pm AWARDS
Saturday 2/17
3:14pm #204 "I Can't Do It Alone" Gillian Miller and Abby Marciniec
4:08pm #222 "Crabbuckit" Audrey Board and Sophie Winikur
4:11pm #223 "Sister Kate" Katie Alsback and Chloe Alsback
6:56pm #278 "A Thousand Years " Aly Shea
7:41pm #293 "I Know Things Now" Maev Webster
8:49pm # 310 "Mambo Italiano " Chloe Alsback
9:15pm AWARDS
Sunday 2/18
3:18pm #400 "I'm in Love with a Monster " Emily Bachand
3:55pm AWARDS
4:45pm #417 Accentuate the Positive " Mary Darin and Grace Pendleton
4:48pm #418 "Shine" Sam Dunsmore and Olivia Dunsmore
5:39pm #435 "54321" Nicole Grief
5:42pm #436 "Come Home" Grace Murphy
6:54pm #460 "Fever" Heather Kenney
6:57pm #461 "Someone in the Crowd" Mary Darin
7:00pm #462 "A Man's World " Tessa Pasqualini
7:18pm #468 "Everglow" Mary Darin
7:21pm #469 "I Will Be" Sam Dunsmore
7:33pm #473 "Hit Me With a Hot Note " Katie McGoey
8:15pm #480 "Cold Hearted Snake" Erin LoMonaco
8:45pm AWARDS

